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staying on and on in the sheep business. According 

c... 
and the humans who had anything to do with them ould have 

....---. 
true affliction. This one time, the herder ~had lost 

the band and was sitting in the wagon quivering that ~bear 

l 



~: ........ ~ .. : 

gonna get him, so I fired him and then was so hard up for a new herder 

that I hired a guy right off the street there in Gros Ventre. Never'd 

herded sheep before, but said he was game to. Well, he must have 

stood six-six or so, about big enough to eat hay, and I guess I 

figured that if nothing else he might be good bear-wrestling material. 

So we got up there onto the range see 

0 Got none," 

he says. I told him to go off along the for the 

sheep while I rode up to try on top of the reef. Of course it started 

raining, and fog and cold and miserable. No sheep, anygoddamnwhere. 

I'd been up there most of the afternoon when all at once my horse 

stopped dead. Couldn't get him to move. So I climbed off and walked 

ahead about fifteen or twenty feet to take a look, and here there was 

a cliff that dropped off about eight hundred feet, right down the 

north end of the reef onto Billy Creek. If the horse hadn't had good 

sense we'd've dove right off that. So that was enough hunting sheep 

for that day, and when I got back to the wagon the big guy was in 

there feeding his face and he says, "I'm gonna have to have new shoes. II 

Walking in those rocks up there had just tore those oxfords all to 

hell. So, okay, I told him I'd go to town in the morning and bring 

~~hoe~ 
him out some damn~ "What size do you take?" "Thirteens," he 

says. Drove into Gros Ventre first thing the next morning, and do 

you think there was a shoe in the whole damn town that big? I ended 

..f'."1~ 
up going all the way to Conrad to a pair. Got back up onto the 

range about noon, the guy was sitting in the wagon waiting and eating 



' .. :. ~ . .. : ... 
up the groceries. So I had this gonna-be herder, with a pair of 

shoes I'd had to buy him out of my own pocket as an advance on his 

wages, if he ever stuck with the job long enough to earn that much 

wages, and still no sheep. So I sent him off around the mountainside 

the other way from yesterday, and I started working the timber on 

horseback, and of course here comes the rain again, harder and colder 

than ever. I kept saying to myself, "This is the end of the sheep 

business for me. If I ever find those damn sheep this time, this 

is it." About four hours of that and I finally came onto the sheep. 

So I got the big guy over there and told him, "All right, now you got 

something to herd, push the sonsabitches back down toward camp," and 

I rode down to the wagon to try dry out. I remember standing in 

) there over the stove, all my clothes draped around trying to get some 

of the water out of them, standing there with goosebumps all over me 

and saying, ''This is it. This does it. I am going to get out of the 

sonofabitching sheep business." That was about fifteen years ago and 

yet here I am, still in the sonofabitching sheep business. God, what 

a man puts himself through. 



he Busby brothers , Bob and Ke they gre in Helena , and when they 

were big enough to be of y help their cle , Gu Busby, imported t m 

as surmner arrls . 

enou h to come out here to Unk about 

the time he bought his first car. A Model T. He figured it was a 

wonderful advance, you know. Any time he wanted now he could scoot 

in to Gros Ventre and get liquored up. The only thing was, going home 

there were two bobwire gates between the county road and the ranch, 

and the old bugger'd be so lit up he couldn't be bothered to stop and 

open them. Just hit the sonsof guns with that Model T and break 

them down and drive on throu h. next 

morning to have to go out and fix those damn gates up. 

getting a little bit fed up with all this. 

and a couple great big old railroad tie cornerposts, set them 

way down in the ground, you know, and then strung just a hell of a 

stout gate--!! put on six strands of bob and then hog wire over that, 
We 

and nailed in a bunch of sta 

fix you. Then a week or so, and off Unk goes on another spree, and 
Bobby and Kenn 

next mornin at the breakfast table he sa s, "You know, 

sure built some good gates down there. I had to back up and take a run 

at them three times before I could get them broke down." Old Guy gave 

out before the wor d ' s hiskey did --some say the notion of Prohibition 

sent his blood pressure soari beyon:i hat the human body can starxi - -

and ever since , Bob and Ke had been trying to rebuild the Busby ranc 

Thank the Lord that Jnk as into sheep instead of anything else . Not 

eve 

other, 



is 
Yet whicheJrer west it is, it an edge of older America; a cabin 

to the grid of streets. 

There is this, too: an edge can be a brink, and many of us use 

the west that way. Always have • (.!I'-urner' s- reei ta tri--en-,--:. ... ~.~-i-
• 

:the 

~ning, a11d :oe'S no-t ••• 

Commercial, social,, even physical; the west even yet has enough 

near-wilderness that a person can EBK make a brink-like experience 

0 of it. Carol and I had ours a few summers ago in the BMarshall: 

had not been dined on by grizzlies, had not been eluded by the 

trout of Strawberry Creek, ha.d not lost our heads or other portions 

of the anatomy when a sleetstorm hit us on the highest pass ••• 



SKI FOR LIGHT 
.~2305 .White Tail Court 
Reston, VA 22091 .. 

FOR .IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
UNIQUE SKIING PROGRAM 
FOR THE BLIND TO BE HELD 

· IN WOODSTOCKP VERMONT 
Cont a c t: Mr. Einar Bt.>/' ·h 

. (212) 421-7Jjj_ 
_., 

A unique program teaching blind people cross-country skiing will be 
.<I 

held in Wood stock, 1: rennont this coming winter. From. January 3 0 t h rougt .. 
February 6, 1977, blind people from throughout t he United States and 

Canada will be joined by a contingent of blind skiers f :r-om_Norway 
·-. 

, : a nQ Swede·rii in the third annual SKI FOR LIGHT. 

\._: :> 

Participants in the 1976 SKI FOR LIGHT in Lakeville, Minnesota and 

the 1975 program in Frisco, Colorado enjoy'ed the one-to-one aspect 

of the program; each skier is assigned a qualified instructor who 

teaches- -him or her the easy technique of cross-country skiing .. F r o, .. 

a parallel track, the instrucLor verbally guides t he blind skier 

t h roug.L'l the 5 kilometer (3 mile) course~According t o the Norwegians, 

·who developed instruction methods and made the sport accessible to 

t he hlinJ r : fteen years · a go, ''if you c an walK, you c an l earn ski 

t ouring ~ .. 

On Friday, February 4 :i there ·will be a c ross-count ry skiin g trip 

in the woode d hills around Woodstock. Equ ipped with Knapsacks with 

bag l unches , the blind s~i ers and the ir guides wi ll spend a few 

hou r s skiing at a leisure· .... y pace. At intervals 11 nat uralist s will 

speak on t h e local environment. 

(rno~eY · 



The morning sun mothering the new ~rass, and then by mid -afternoon <-?'--,. 

veils of rain ••• 
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Melander and Braaf took turns at casual glances ~own the 

shoreline to Karlsson' s choice.c::tf" True, the cano~ ·~ad- so sprightly 

a look that ft seemed only to be awaiting the right word of magic 

before flying off ·upward. But Melander believed he too knew some- / 
t •, 

thing of canoes from having paddled a numbe~ of times with Kolash 
S'J.Ao..

crews to the fishing grounds off the western shorefront of oNew-

......_ 5 r:r~o(/ I 

Archp'se.1; /t~deed, it can be realized now that those journeys 

were first filaments in the spinning of his decision that seven-

yeardom could be fled by water. The fishing canoes were half again 

the length of this keen-beaked version singled out by Karlsson, and 

this question of size balked Melander. 

Asked his opinion, Braaf mumbled that any canoe was smaller 

than he pref erred. 

Karlsson maintained that his nominee had all the capacity they 

needed. What did Melander have in mind, to stuff the craft like a 

sausage? 

Melander could not resist asking Karlsson if he was arguing 

that his wondrous canoe was bigger on the inside than on the out. 

No, goddamn Melander's tongue, Karlsson retorted, it simply 

was a matter of waterworthiness, this canoe would amply carry their 

cache of supplies and be livelier to steer than a larger canoe and 

less weight to prope~ am ••• 
~\. Gri.nni.Jti , " " Rarely did Karlsson 
~l\ ---~eland-er' was persuaded :'-iiH?l&filo~~ouble• to assert 

· ,so/ 
himself about anything,..,- if he waxed passionate for this particular 

stout 
canoe, that was~ enough testimony. 

:._ ···~ ~~, 



The westerrm opinion that generally greeted an eastern-born ranger 

was that he didn ' t know his elbc:M from his other. 



astoundingly in North America as well. The gray-gowned wee 

queen of England reigned over Ojibways and Athapascans and 

Bella Coolas, merchants of Moscow and Irkutsk were provided 

fortunes by baies of Alaskan furs, _ the United States took unto 

itself a second broad oceanfront. 

But all this atlas of order rested on the fact that it 

requires acceptance, a faith of seeing and _saying, "Ah yes, 

that is the Great Dipper, and here Pegasus comes flying, and 

there sits shining Andromeda, exactly so," to make constellations 

real. So that what the makers of any imperial configuration 

always had to be most wary of was minds which happened not to 

be of stellar allegiance. 

In the galaxy of frontier enclaves sparked into creation by 

imperialism, New Archangel was a mapdot unlike any other. 

Simultaneously a far-north backwater port and capital of more 

than half a million square miles, a greater territory than 

France and . Spain and England and Ireland combined, the settlement 

ran on Russian capacities for hard labor and doggedness, and was 

kept from running any better than it did by Russian penchants 

for muddle and infighting. New Archangel here fifty years after 

its founding still stood forth in the image of its progenitor, 

the stumpy and tenacious Baranov, first governor of Russian 

America and contriver of the Russian-American Company's system 

of fur-gathe~ing. It was said of Baranov, like Napoleon, that 

he was a little great man, and he it was who in 1791 began to 

J ) 



The story I think is too trim to be true, but it was told that late 

in life 00 narried a religious woman who was opposed to drink, pork 

and mbacco, and the marriage lasted until the first time 00 went to 

tam for groceries and came home drunk, with a caddy of chewing Kt tobacco 

under one arm and a slab of bacon under the other. 
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The isolation had bent some of these people, as a prevailing 

wind wi 11 hunch a tree. Cormac 00 would have nothing to do with 

banks; it was theorized that whatever money he had was planted around 

his place in Mas on jars. ("Although,° as my father pointedE out , 

._________. 
say he's not just s rter about banks than the rest of us.") 

~ 
George arrl Mag Emrich ¥another of these shirt-tai~ living 

4lllllll terms no one else could 
on Jmd;mt;naqritzrw 1bll&lUJfl1tklar: savvy o Mag did about 95% of the talking 

(. 

for the two of them. on in George 1 s head got translated 

~ 
by Mag: "George figured we 1d try lumber on that roof that keeps blowing 

A 

off ••• " as if he were dead and being recalled. 

her f irst 

husban:l , Tom Felton, she r ef e r red to as "the other one." 
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I carry that in my head each time I ride past Breed Butte. N:>t 

all that much of a load, I suppose, but it adds up over time. 

MORE TO COME 

A spring seeped from under a small brow of the butte, like a 

weeping eye. But Rob wouldn't hear of building up there by it; the 

only site that would do for him was a hundred paces below that, a 

flat shelf of the butteside. 

"You' 11 carry water every day of your life, is that the plan?" 

"There' 11 be a rainbarrel at each corner of the house, to help." 

"'Ihey' d better be the size of brewery vats." 

"Besides, you' 11 see the day when water runs in a pipe from 

that spring into the house." 

MORE TO COME. 

I ran a finger around the inside leather of my hat, wiping the 

sweat out. 
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Nearby there was a spring under a small brow of bank, like a 

weeping eye. I asked Rob, "You're ready to carry water from there 

every day of your life?" 

"You' 11 see the day I'm piping it direct into the house. And 

soon. 

··You' 11 eat a lot of wind up here," Ninian warned. 

Rob laughed "Is there somewhere in this country that a man 

wouldn't have wind in his teeth?" 

Even while we three stood talking, the wind was ruffling the 

tall grass of the valley bottom. 



Gros Ventre does not seem to me the town it was , t hough that may 

say as much about roo as aoo ut the town o The Sedgwick House is no 

loQber a hotel ; the cafe still exists , although it ' s called a supper 

club nav , and tre senior citizens club has part of the r.est of it, and 

the historical society another part , and the rest just rambles empty, 

I guess waiting for furtl:er groups to be invented. Too Innchery is 

when a 
lo:qs sinc e vanished- -irnmolated ~--..-..i ..... iWilllr--- of grease caught 

of 
fire, the most .fiJbtDt~ ap 

Medicine Lodge or the Double Eagle ••• 

A young fella.-1 who had worked 

You can still go into the 

nav runs too Gleaner, and while he has spiffed the pap er up with pie tures 

I do miss the style of Bill Reinldng . 



• night's shelter. And where one of them is to die. 

• _ _::p __ Their escape from Sj_tka ba.d been Nelander ts plan. 

earned his way up 

the ranks of t re Russian-American Company like a l i too boy up a 

schooll3r 1s rigging; become a valued apparatchik of the Tsar's 

Alaska.n enterprise in tr..e manrer, l~t us, say, that e,£sewhere alo:ri.g 
. I 

. .;; 
,...J..t . J,.. / 

'-...... ... nc<j,,.'i'Ln- . ... !/ 
the fur frontiers of"1ro:bbf.~V North America. occ 'ional you~ ~cotsMen 

I' . 

l 
~· .. field captains of promise were let to fashion t'hemselves 

I '--.__ )r:j / 
of the Hudoon's Bay Compan~, le 

('-. 

to lead brigades of • • · trappers ant tra~ers; keep the tribes c·tt:ed ·ar-;•in collaboration, 

•• 

deliver a reliable 15 per cent pn fit season upon season to Lonaon anct ·, 

not incidentally, to hold tho e far spans of rm.p not only in tb.ie na.roo 

of their corporate rs but for the British crown llil-L which 

....... · .. ~ '.""\ . t ·-.::::.'1..- p. CLr-·l..~ .• ;.)~t-( . . J../ . ·~; '/r ... 1., '._J,;; 

urrlerlay the company's c~ter-~like~-wate~mark. ., But maybe is 

only rm ybe, an:i on the broad map of midnineteent h-century 0 r.rpires 

is in fact 

~~ '1 ~.J- ~ ~+e> -kJ 
from tr.e :-Iuo.son rs Bay dorninion across~., ± s:Ct.,cnada.--

~~ great crt.ri e crcwn t:.p~eux as i f deliberately, in too 

:Moscc.w ratoor than London. The fact enough is tna t He.Lanier 

despised the life oo arrl the other s~redes found themselves in at Sitka 



(Duri~ his Missoula. year my father had known a loiier called Peerless 

Peterson--called that not because he was without peer as a lo"ii:e~ but 

because he never was without that particular chaw af tobacco.) 
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THE END TOWARD IDAHO 

•1•11 tell you another thi~ while I'm at it, Jick,• and I was 

all too sure she would. Only one other person was anywhere in the 

same race with Maria when it came to prescribing behavior tar me 

am I wasn't goi~ to hear froa that one ever again. Maria seamed 

determined to take up the slack right here an:l now: "You can't keep 

on the way you •ve been. Sitting around like your tail is caught in 

a crack--that •s not the uaml yea. You 're going to have to roust 

yourself 0u t into life again sometime or other, here's a chance 

just being handed to you, so why not glca onto 1 t?" She stopped just 

long enough to see if any of it was registering on m,, • Then here it 
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.··1 

came again: "You've got to go with me on this, Jick •" 

I'd already told her no. Three tiJD9s, N-0. Aotuall.7 I guess it 

must have bean fotr, because Maria never even starts to listen until 

"Sitting sounds good enough to me, n I tried on her. "The world 

can use aore people who stay sat ... 

All that got m was the renark that I might as well sit bS>.iDi 

a steering wheel where I'd. be doing somebody some good, instead or 

holing up in ay Of D 11. vi~ roca like a blind badger. How could I 

make her savvy it? 

it for the better o 



() 

Maria, MY now am forever daughter, am Riley Wright, my goddamn 

ex-son-in-law. 

"The newspaper w111 pay .ro r it all." 

"Free stuff is generally overpriced.u 

Maria tackles him aoout the GV house. Jick reE.ponds: 

"Everybody's got to be someppace, don't they?" 

AThe hell of it was, she was right conside~bly more than half 

the time. 

She'd just given me a big blast about •••• 

When .Maria got going, you might just as well ••• 

She alJf ays did know 

how to work a person ovf1r with kuii18iJllDi those grey eyes of 'Mrs, ... 

{. 0~1 
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Here ' the excarp I talked to you abou on t he phone the other 
day. I •ve trimmed i t d as I can, da-;n to what I t hink is a>o ut 
2100 wcr • A couple of points a ut any ar~ork you migi'! t want to 
use with this s · the bull involved in the bull- ridi ~ is not a Bralmta 
as ~ u d be the case i rod tcrlay, but an ordinary -



"My mme 's iStiannon," said the girl. "Me, I'm Peter," the boy 

bubbled. 

" !..J "' 

"Where' re you from?" ');,.... 

"Gros Ventreo How aoout yourself?" 

that's at?" 
"Judith Gap. Do you lmot where iiR:M i aat' She was like a lank 

of DJlll lariat sta.rding up right. At that age Mariah had been the same, 

slerner and supp le as a willow, just before the topography of womanhood " 

to know wh:i ch rig was 

mine, am they confided that they were traveling with their grandparents 

am that their •s-•1 

.. 

1 granidad was uptown getti~ transmission work 

done because the trailer home he was pulling was too much for his 3/4 

ton pickup-11 He needs to hae a tonner," Petey said expertly. 

Shannon swam lil<B a blond minnow, Petey dogpaddled with an energy 

.Jha t would have lit up a ball building o 

"Let's do f'unny dives," Shannon decreedJ( to Petey. She of course 

1.+ I >-1 > I ~--°0:-u.. ( 
went first. "I'm a horse,"she announced, tossing her ponytail and ma.king 

~~( 

prancing motions ti th h:tr ha.ms an:l with a whinny, jumping into the deep 

em of the pool with a formidable splat! 

desperate 
"I'm a ••• I'm a ••• " Petey was squinched with thought until he came up 

I\ 

ul ~ 
with "I'm a horse~ " e:( '- c;.. 

'1 (. 
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":_::;/ 

a horse on anything yet?" 

She shook her head too, halfmoon earrings in and out of the red 

cloud of her hair as she did. "Not even up to !. yet•" 

The lingo these two worked by made French seem simple. But I'd 

have perisood of curiosity first before asking for another translation, 

on its own. With their long, builds 

Mariah and Riley both had been basketball players in high school, 

her at Gros Ventre and him at a little place in southern Montam called 

Clyde Park, and so tooy each had gr0"1n up shooting schoolground games 

of horse--kids taking turns shooting baskets, a player's first miss 

counting as !!_, his next as o and so on until the first shooter to have 

the whole word spelled on him was the losero Here and nCM, it became 

evident to roo that neither Riley nor Mariah had been able to horse 

Virginia Cicy-. One more ti~, no story had spelled itself out to either 

of them. •, 

downhill pullo He di -wlged to us , "Horse•" 

I was still back on turtles. But Mariah sat up in instant attention 

) 
arrl peered at Riley through t re bar gloom. 11 wtere?11 

"Here .. " th t bl "This•" He whanped his bani on e a e. 



)~ 
One of the suits said to t m other, ''Funny, this place didn 1 t 

seem nearly so goddamn expensive when I was in here last week drunko" 
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With their solemn goatees arrl deliberate head-down way of walking, 

these grassoholics multiplied the oblivious mood the original little 

bunch had shown us. Of course, even this pepper pattern of a herd 

across an entire hillside was only a fingernailful eo~ared to the 

buffalo millions back in the last century, but I thought ttEm quite 

the sight. 

Riley frowned in concentration, Mariah squinted in same. Eventually 

she offered, more as if thinki~ out loud than rea1ly convinced, "Maybe 

one alone against the sky?" This time his turn to issue, "Been done. 11 

Their stymied mood prevailed until at last Mariah suggested, her 

tone considerably perturbed, "Let's go up Red Sleep for a look around, 

how about," am Riley echoed her state of mind in saying with shortness, 

"Good as a.ny." 

Sleep Mountain is not hospitable to 26-foot motor ho~s, and 

so it was up to Riley and Mariah to hitchhike us a ride up the moomt ain 

with a park ranger. Rather, it was mostly up to Mariah, because any 

ranger With blood in him would be readier to take along a red-haired 

~ 
woman of her calibre than ~Riley and me o 

f 
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Riley simply ran a list of too 00 counties, out of Montana's total 

of 56, that had voted :for Reagan am put at the en:i only t~ words, 

How do you like him now? Or the time he wrote about one of the big 

farming operators who was plCMing up thousams of acres of virgin 

that broken earth 

grassland to qualify for :federal land loans a.n3 . then letting sit 

fallow -am_ victim to the wini, When he beco:rres dust himself, the earth 

will spit him. back out. But when Riley wasn't armed with ink, I 

had better say, he looked like a prime son-in-law. Oh sure, even -\.i 

in his nonwri ti~ mode, any moment of the dq or night he was capable 

of being a smart aleck. But better th.at than a dumb one, I always 

figured. No, exactly because Riley was the ki.nd of sassypants he was 

toward life--his natural Rileyness, call i t--I made my offer. 

An afternoon in April, in the middle of lambing tine, this waJJ; 

I renember that my feet hurt from tromping arourrl in overshoes .from 

daylight to dark the past month, so maybe it was my arches rather than 

my mind that prompted the proposition to Riley just then. In any case, 

he and I were sharing coffee from my thermos outside along the sunny 

south wall of the lambing shed. I had seen Mariah an:i him arrive 



gi van Kavin Frew, 

. 
tJ a smile an:l the finger. You don 

1
t do that to your own kid, though, 

1.Y"' I 

even when you sometimas feel like ito 
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do you think goddamn Riley would see it that way? 

"Jick, I can't." He did have the grace to look highly uncomfortable 

in turning dmm my offer. "It jus t--this isn't my country up here." 

"Why isn't it?" I lmew that his family ranched in a distant part 

of the state, da-tn on tl'E Shields River not far from Livingston; Riley's 

father had died, but bis older brother was running their cattle outfit. 

But as I pointed out to him now, "The Two country has got some things 

to recommend ito" I don't care who you are, you carmot doubt t~ 

earth's promise on such a spring day. 

------::;:> 
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Mostly, though, we in the Winnebago gawked at the buffalo while the 

buffalo ignored our existence in favor of grass. 

1'Buffalo,' I keep saying; 'bison' always soomds w me like somethiq; 

stuffed and mounted o A jui.celess word, that icy sound in too middle 

of it. •Buffalo,' though, that's got a flow to it; it more resembles 

too animal, stout an:l blunt at its head ani then tailing off fast. 

By whatever name, the ones outside the windshield didn't seem 

to be inspiri~ the newspaper pair. 

Riley stirred in· a suddenly squirmy way, like a kid who's had an 

icicle dropped down tba back of his neck. "Maybe do a Yorick, if we 

can core up with a good bleached skull?" he suggested to Mariah, 

meanwhile easting a hopeful look arourrl for a deceased buffalo's cranium. 

"Been done," she vetoedo 

For all the peeking am peering the pair of them were doing, I 

was the ore whose ~s detected tlE promising scatte~cks 
on a distant slope. Bank on it, wren we trundled over there in the Bago 

those dots grew and grew to becone a herd of a couple hundred buffalo. 

Dozens each of bulls, cows, calves, all spread out in a nice graze. 



.. 
• .. · .. -

,) 

"How those people in the cities get by, I don ' t know," Stanley 

said . "Not that I 'm total sure they ought to . But hell t ~ 
big as this , you ' d think everybody could get a living out of it sorrehoo • 11 
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Melander's voice, deeper for being muffled, resounded from across 

the room, and in three steps Karlsson could see the hazed man, his 

body alone in its long-boned angles on the bathing bench. Melander's 

reed respirator mask all but disappeared in the big hand palmed around 

it, so that he seemed to be cove ring a perpetual chuckle. 

"Are you tasting it yet?" Melande!" went on . "Our venture, 

I mean? I find myself thinking of salt air. Ocean air. Better than 
fish guts, 

sniffin~~~Ycan tell you." 

"Where's our pickpurse?" 

"He will come. The hours of Braaf ' s day are not like any othe r 

man's." 

"How far do you trust him? " 

"Ordinarily, only a whisker's width." Melander had known Braa f 's 

\Clan/ 
~all too well on shipboard, men with the instinct always to vanish 

just before a topsail needed clewing up, and of course the armies of 

all history have known him best, the scrounger, the dog-robber. "Herd 

steal the milk out of your tea, aye? But Braaf wants to shake New 

Archangel from his boots as badly as we do. He'll do much ~~~ 

that. Much that neither of us can do, just as he can't canoe himself 
\ shock .,,,,,,. 

down this coast. . The thr ee of us are like a~ of rye when your 

Skane fields are harvested, Karlsson. Together we lean in support 

of cne another. Take any one away and we fa l l." 

"And are trampled by the Rus s i ans." 



~eparat o n • except the air. 

It's claimed that farmers and ranchers doom themselves throll2h their 

ignorance of economics. Honyockers maybe couldn •t recite the Gross 

National Product, but trey did kn<M' that wren steers and wheat were 

selling for h.alf what they had been two years before, that halving 

rad not happened because of their end of matters ••• 



. ~:.- . 

' """' 

The way one plo:ls the distances of a drea"Tl, both of them slogged 

on to the huge log~ · Wennberg slumped against it, sagged tu1til he 

sat with his back to the silvered wood. His . lmaes cane up, 1am his 

head went d0t¥n ·to trem. 

Karlsson was against the inland edge .of the log, propped £or 

rest as he looked north along the. bay edge. 

• • • Mor~eo of it. Got to be a mouth there somewhere. Over 

those dunes. ma Find it, figure ••• 

"T:ilne, W~nnberg. We've to get a look, just over there." 

tone ,,,. 
"No." The blacksmith 1 s ~ was muffled, head still to his 

lmees. "No use to it, 11 he droned. "Just more muck." 

"You 111 stay to the log, then." Karlsson tried to focus~.,.. 

~instruction. "Just w~re you are." 

•• · .If he goes of£ into the mire and tide catches him, he'll 

be a bled pig then. • • 

"Wennbergl W0 nnberg, hear 1001 You 111 stay to the log. Aye?" 

"Stay ••• 11 agreed the muffled voice. 

- \ · . .., 
.- -

,._ -.. · .... 



When Mac arrived on the Shoestrirt1 he x rode one day past a sheep wagon 

at the head of Ben English coulee and was hailed by the herder. "You the forest 

arranger?" Mac told him yes, what could he do for him. The herder said, "I 

losed some sheep and need you look out !or theia." Mac assured him he would. 

Riding back a few days later, Mac stopped at the sheepwagon and asked if the 

~~~-~ sheep had tumed up yet. •o, yah, ~ They kept coming back one in a bunch, 
A 

one in a bunch, and then five c me up alone." 

I 



SonE years ago my father was called onto a fire in another ranger's 

district , ar:rl jU5 t as he drove in so did two truckloads of men recruited 

off First Avenue South in Great Falls . With everybooy there so pronptly, 

it looked like a dandy chance to get a jump on the fire , airl so the 

fire boss put my father irnmediateJ.y to equipping the fire fighters. 

In about two minutes , though, everything slarrnned to a halt . Tbe fire 

fighters were demanding to know what the hell the Forest Service was 

trying to get away with, the fire boss was asking them back what the 

r.e 11 did they mean ••• it turned out that one of the recruiters from 

Two Medicine headquarters , knowing that 35¢ an hour could be paid to 

skilled firefighters , had gone down one side of First Avenue South 

at that rate, while another headquarters guy went along 

the other side conscientiously hiring everybody at the unskilled 30/ an 

hour . In the equipnent lire the two gro ups naturally had gotten to 

comparing notes , and now the 30¢ers were not about to work unless they 

too got 35¢ . 

The fire boss told everybody to hold their water while called 00, 

the forest supervisor, for authority to square up this wage matter. 

Oh hell no, Jim, you 're right , 00 agreed , we can't have that situation. 



Go out there and tell them we made a mis take, we had no intention of 

hir ing at two dif fe:rent wages tha t way--the 35¢ guys we meant to hire 

at 30¢ . 



., . ~ · ... 
Day after day cane hot. Too hot. Puttir.g up with heat while 

you drive a scatter rake or some other job is one thing • But 

having the temperature try to melt yoo. while you •re just hanging 

around that's a personal insult. 

My father XBD was here, there, and everywhere on natters of 

fire o When re figured I wouldn't be in the way, I would go with him. 



1._ .... / 

. .... ··. ~-~ .'.,;-;.:. 

The Depression did the weather out of its job. 

·, 
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Like the sing!e eye of some great watchful creature, each 

morning at six the stockade gate near the westmost corner of 

New Archangel winked open, at six each evening it swung resolutely 

~ 
/\ 

Only during those dozen hours of day were the Kolosh allowed 

into the settlement, in scrutinized numbers, and the market area 

where they were permitted to trade was delineated directly inside 

the gate, so that they could be rapidly shoved out in event of 

commotion. Moreover, the first of the four gun-slitted blockhouses 
~ 

buttressing the ~wGhi:ng~wa~~ stockade sat close~the 

area of market and gate on a shieldlike short slope of rock, 

miniature of the strong knob supporting Baranov's Castle. Scan it 

from inside or out, here at New Archangel's portal Russian wariness 
h..J~ 
~~ts strongest focus. 

I'\ 

Except. Except that, bachelor existence on a frontier 

being what it was, the gate sometimes peeped open in the evenings. 
/;~ 

Until dusk went i~ht, it was n?t unknown that a recreative 

stay might be made a.111ong certain bargainable women in the Kolosh village• 

For those dwelling .. ~thin ~A.v'f\ 

c;.,: Archangel rather th~n withou~t :-i; cond and unofficial--and 

by order of the governor, absolute--curfew at the big gate was full 

dark. 

"There you are, then, u Melander explained to Karlsson. "Free 

ride on the spotted pony, so tJJ speak.'' 

Karlsson quirked his mouth enough t o shOW' skeptic ism. Mela.nder 

was one who would have you belie"'te salt for breakfast. But Karlsson 

~-



)1 4 U"' 

7 I t is one of the stories of this oount ry ~tl'et Ben ome rode up to 

check on his cattle black 'tnlls bellowin~ and 

bellowi~ . He traced the uproar to the homestead shanty in 00 CouJA9 

where there were bulls snorting and romping with their tails hi~ . 

In the shanty Ben found a moonshine still, and the na sh his W.lls 

dey , made sure to ask 
had been sampli~o At the next election my fa t ter -BEm if his 

bulls were going to cone into town and vote for repealo 
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now and again, don't you, Wennberg? I suggest you have a second 

look before you wager." 

At this Wennberg began to flare again, but Melander beat 

him to speech once more. 

"Be careful of your words, Wennberg. If you're coming with us, 

we have much time ahead together and don't need ~ the burden of bad 

feelings. If you're going to the Russians, you don't want your 
.. 

last words to weigh wrongly on your soul." 

Wennberg stared at Melander as if the lanky seaman had just 

changed skin color before his eyes. Then he swung his heavy look 

to Braaf, at last and longest to Karlsson. 

"You set of squareheads may be better at this than I thought," 

Wennberg rumbled finally. "I am with you. Now you can tell me, 

if you know, how we are to run on the sea." 

Tong the plan around in the forge of his mind as he would, 

Wennberg could come up with only a splatter of questions when 

Melander had finished. 

"Why all this fuss with old Bilibin? Why not just cut his 

stupid throat when we're ready?" 

"Because if we kill one of his men, Rosenberg will have to 

have his people chase us. If we leave Bilibin alive, Rosenberg 

will take it out on him." 

"What of muskets? How many can Braaf lay his dainty hands on?" 

Melander replied that they had the advantage of two ready at 



It was not true--I still believe that Ed Van 

story--that when Paul aIXl Catherine were ~oing to tie the knot, Paul 

went to my lather and asked for the day off because I •m getti?'li married 

arrl I 'd kim of like to be there. 

\J 



Of course ~~ the Forest Service pickup was nowhere 

in sight; like a boa.rd you knew is going to give way, I had been 

anticipating that my father wouldn 1 t be on hand to conclude all this • •• 
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these Siberian vagaoonds had not been encouraged onward to Russian 

America for habits such as nudging ducks into paddles . Thugs, thieves, 

hopeless sots, no f ew murderers, the flotsam of any vast frontier 1 

~ ,JiPneile!LJ 
jostled among them.. ("Where," )f governor of New Archangel once wrote 

home to a grandee of the Russian·~American Company, "do you get such 

men?") But so d i.d debtors, escaped serfs, those whose only instinct 

was to drift. Mel ander, by now no admirer of anything Russian, saved 

his contempt for the New Archangel officialdom. These others, the 

Okhotskans, simply had made humankind's usual blunder~ forgot to get 

themselves highborn. 

Abruptly Melander stood up, a process like staves suddenly 

framing themselves together into a very large scarecrow. .Amid a 

card game several bunks away, a shipwright from Karlskrona flicked 

a nervous glance his way. Melander grinned at so easy a giveaway, 

awarded a mocking nod to his derider, and in galumphing s trides 

went from the barracks. 

Outside held another sort of conf inenent, but at least airier 
~way he rrd.ght have chec~d _ _., 

than in. Melander as ever glanced up ; " .ei ~~opsaiI , at 
~ . . 

~a.Tlt ~ 
the peak which t hrust over all t heir lives at New Archange l , ~~~ 

~ 

Verstovia. Its summit a triangle of r ough rock atop a vaster triangle 

of f irred slope,. 'Verstovia sat up there plump and becrowned, the 

first presence i n yo~r life each morning, the last at every dusk . 

On both sides Verstovia was attended by ether, s nowie r crags.. A 

threefold Jer icho, this p lace New Arch angel, ¥;-a l le,: f irst by the 



You wanted to be seasonal wl"Bn you asked them about the virtues of 

sheep, though. Not , say, toward the end of lambing when every man 

on English Creek was sore-footed from five straight weeks of wearing 

overshoes . 



• 

• 

• 

•"' • ,'J-

,_ 

• • • Kept in lif'e this long, I can ke~ lo~er. Takes God 

and His Brother to kill a Smalarxier. • . • 

Now at water edge. P_eering out into the bay entrance which 

~ 

the fog had carriediml them into. 

Karlsson squinted to be sure of what h! was seeing ...... : 

~ft . . . 
~- ~-ee:i.JJg J f Instead of sur :r stacking against the shore three 

..-.. 
and tour and five W&'NS deep as had been happeni.1'€ all along this 

across the entire neck of entrance. A mile-breadth of whitecaps. 

Karlsson looked long at the breakers, willing against what he 

knar to be the truth lilritten white in them. Even could he persua:ie 

REVISED 

Wennberg back to the canoe and they someway swmnoned muscle to launch 

into the moo -bay, against such flow as this t~ two of them were 

too weary to paddle through to ocean. Never in this lifetime. 

Whatever canile-em of it was left to them • 



I decorated the station wi. th calendars that lumber yards and hardware 

stores gave out . Except for one, all my calerrlars featured wonen . 

It can get a trifle lonesome , batching like that. Uoesn 't hurt to 

have a reminder of other possibilities. You know what the styles were 

then, wo:rren in hats the size of dishpim, or carrying a riding crop, 

or sniffing a rose . I had just about every conceivable version. 

Then I tacked up ore last little calendar , for variety's sake, from 

Beach and Wellman, General Merchandise, which showed a mare aid colt 

standing in the middle of a pasture . 00 crune out to inspect the 

station and was starrlirg there lookiq; over my conglomeration of 

calerrlars and he got to that last one and fimlly said , "Stanley, I 

had no idea you was so f orrl of horses . " 



I· 

• 

c 

~ 
~ 

This day, different eyes had been set in their heads. Nothing 

they saw except the beak of the canoe had sharpness, definite edge, 

to it. This must '1ave been what it would be like to drift amid 

the mare's-tail of the sky. 

Fog, a gray dew oh the air. During a rest-pause Karlsson tDuc hed 

a hand to his face in thought, and was surprised that his beard 

was nqa wet. Maybe the :fog was coming into them. 

The Pacific sending ?l"is t to sift the shore• 



This dea t l rnist- tlr if ts 
silently 

Ivan Dolg 
150d.i. Linien Ave H. 
Seatt,le, Washington 98133 

as ::t .:.u too day it; burrJ.S tna breath from you. 

The apririg mountain is clotted with dead sheep 
l"Gtched to death amid t he uabel.15 . 
ff~.n ' - iLhuma1J. ty to n ;;:1 tt-r<:. • • • 
ua.:r~ ' s i J.ih w.ra ill ty 
poicor£ .::, l~ c.ir 
e:3.rtt o ·· -rof"r:-s gr \;.SS 
s .6a!J a .. .L ::~k 
, ...::.w tc-,ry ari.i ... 1..'u.J... i.l.l'~ 

all. 

TOO cm-cass war ld is in seed here 
bera at tb.£ beginnir.g cf ow· Olli • 
Fro~ ~ wi tll splocn 

C _oke ~ · ti~ ~~·001-·· _ .~ape d~ 
arrl dis or.. your eide 
two li.'li:ls sti.fi"enir-6 iirtQ ·t.be venQlUOus air. 
It is t he price we r,1u.s t pay 
tl°'..s kharl m$n knew 
the ~mn :U, wl:iL:3 k!:i.c.:m 
avaryona kncrw .s 
f' a!' hew e J.s e C<.IL We d ur. to r:J then~ 
~hat tbe y Irdght do unto us? 

I would burn rq right bani il:, a slow fire 
to char.ie;e t he future 

a prophe;t eris d 
ow Hi t:'.er c..-re Stalin arrl three ·wars ago. 

'The slOW' fire is everywhere ncr~ 
a:rrl will seai us all 
erding tl'e sheep who are nan 
dropping too hawk th.at is life. 

IN 



00 was one of those oorders who talks to his dog, to his horse , 

to the sheep , anything for his voice to go into o 

) 



MEDICINE LINE 

Haven 
like a rra gic arrav 
cuts east an:l west 
farther than we can knew . 
From salt water 
past Nez Perce, Piegan, 
beyorrl Sioux and Sac and Algonquin 
to tre inland seas arrl. on 
past the Iroquois larrl arrl the Mohican 
the medicine line runs . 
The medic ire line turns 
t oo white father • 
Nor th is safety, 
red coats where blue 
cannot hunt . 
Chief Joseph's people 
live the invisible fact 
for a thousar:d miles 
an:l die it two suns from haven. 

North is safety, 
escaJX3 from khaki 
arrl the deadly hunt . 
From the American Ocean 
oddly called Pacific 
past Spokane, Mandan, 
Chippewa, Saginaw, 
through sister lakes Erie and Ontario 
past Om.vego 
northering teward Passarraquoddy 
the medicine 1 ire runs • 
Haven 
like a lan:l without armies 
draws Viet Nam ' s he:ir s 
farther than they can knew • 
The medicine line turns 
invi1~i ble facts 
into the death of sons ' love. 

Maybe we all live too soon o 

### 

Ivan Doig 
150d+ Lirrl en Ave . N. 
Seat tJ.e , Wash . 98133 
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IG 

T edicine Line , the Indi ns of the n thern plains 

ub bed . t : the invisible tri n the ea th ich oold fo 

it es dicine" --by which the round on 

o side was patrol ed by n in coats of red a on the other 

by ca alr t roop in bl • T ee across the l ine was 

t st into s ctuacy --" p ca," as one historian 

said ·t . Or , bet r put , a ue n •s -X place , for it as 

ffic s in se ce to the imperial Victoria who had come 

with their American co nt r r ts, decreed an unsee able 

border across t width of the contirent . 

Surveyors e not r oic fi ur s . T oo me la er ban th 

ex l ers , they dou e · th system what a once t 
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_ _ r 
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' 
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v in commission and much diplomatic li r:Ne the 
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the Rockies . 

to ether . 

--Lt . Charl s William ils on the Ro 1 Erg! neers , 

A us t 14, 1858 
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00 to d • • • 

--Lt • . · 1 on on Octobe 1 , 19 a 2v, 

185 

T t r n illi n strokes of the 

d a nunber of otrer be th t 0 Sln"V y r i • 

a ir , perha fli ty, bar,.,.ainer Col. Ha n 

d in tr ted to void friction in ofar 
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, rri i 2s, 1861 

4f ck int c un of the lt9th paralle with the refurbish 

in trwn t , ·Jilson b gan o l t year on North American 

soil year of r nt rum it as, with the old st · s 
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f i i te 

- -Q o raph Otto r otz, ~riti in 1917 
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1 ult of th joi t bow:rl r u v cou1 b 
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t he ri ti h ad n ed to compromise and co xist; and a 

lj ttle le than four ~ rs af e th r rival on V couver 

land , th Briti h u 0 • 

I c t v thr e c ears n er r I wo l 11 my 

~rt o th vent of our oon vi _.. Colville •• • 

--L • il o , arc 6, 1 ~ 



M WICI E I! E/1 oig/11 

Youn Lt . ilson ould o on, aft r his rs w.i th 

surveyin expe ·tion in e Middle ..... ast and then with t 

~c. t trd anc survey of too British Is es , t.o b come ·a or-

-eneral vir Ch rles • ilson. But onica ly, this ca ble 

and ob erv nt man is be t known in B it h history as a foot -

note : he was t h of fie ho rived ·ust t~o da~~ too ate 

o '"'V the b si ed Gene al Go don t Kharto in 1885. 

H fe l Bri ish a America rv yor o dre th 

acif ic portion of the Can d -Anerlcan b nd ry ade sure 

of h ·r o n f ot note, of sort • Commis ner ampbell 

ol re to erect commemorative undary belis , 
-+-o k 

t t of 7 , 590. 38 split y th ir rnernmer: t , 

at the ~tes oorn shore of Po t ob r • There it pokes p 

todc:.y , a b·t pitt d and ea the - eary, •th ampbell ' s name 

1 r e on its u ther r c nd that of Hawrlns and t o other 

ran Bri i h rs on its north rn . he most si nificant 

r , is on th a t - f cin plane of e stone , 

is ob ' s n me t 1 . It i s si .ply t l itud 

r· u for thi starti '"" -point 0 t .t. dic:i.ne Li 

49.0.0. 



Those reli~ions which feature years of si>li tude and silence, I have 

grave doubts about . Sheepherders too spend time alone and in most 

cases their minds simply terrl to unravelo That 's maybe not entirely 

fairm assessment . 

) 
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"Are you?" 
'-- K_arlsson 111 

Else you and Braaf an~•imraaaM•il'C be hung from 
-1 

"I am. 

the top of the stockade for the magpies to feast on." 

"Tsk. On all this big island there should be plenty for 
6-.u.A.-;;> 

-.::::..:..3 , 
the birds to feed on without going to that.~ makes you 

think we're kissing goodbye to New Archangel?" 

"Don't come clever with me, Melander. I've watched your 

trained packrat Braaf, these weeks." 

"Braaf is his own man." 
~Braaf 's ~e's,./ 

ZSf'~ operated by your jabber. ~that stiff-cock 

Karlsson." 

"Such powers I seem to have. You'll want to watch out I 

don't comn:and your sidewhiskers to turn into louse nests." 

"You 're not the high-and-mighty to command anything just nCJ-T •" 

11 Do you come down with these fevers often, Wennberg? Say we 

wanted to flee , how wruld we? Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, saddle 

the cat an::i we'll all get on?" 
If 
You'd yatter as lo~ as water runs downhill, Melander. Time 

we barter. My silence for your plan.n 

"Silence I don't much believe in. But school me: why 

are you interested in notions of fleeing from here1 11 

ceme I •m. (_ 
"My reaso~cousin to yours. Becaus~ sick of life 

shit -beetle~ ~~re 're ./ 
under theS"e;fRussi~s. Because ~ wider places of the 

world than this stockade." Grudgingly: "Because if anyone here 

is slyboots enough to escape, it's likely you." 

"Flattering." 

~aUi~. ~ 
"Which doesn't mean I wouldn't:~ see you hung high -for 

magpie food, if that's your choice. Decide. 11 



"Whafi if your granddad had homesteaded out here on these flats, 

instead of at the toe of the mruntains? .Uon 't you think JO u 1d be as 

much of a honyocker as any of th~e guys out on tractors?" 

"Hell if I know.a You tell me. 11 I meant it, too. This goddamn 

~ey had known me long enough, he 1d mrried my daughter, he 1d spmned 

my ranch when I offered it to him, he ran Montana through his fingers 

colwnns 
every time he wrote one of his columsn: if anybody was ina position 

~ ~~ 

to enligtlt en me about myself, i"t-f oo ght to be himo ,., 

"Okay, let's go through the possibilities. You 're not the kini 

who'd have headed off to Minneapolis or Seattlfi, wherever you started 

from. 

"Too omery, is what you 're saying." 

: \ J 
' ,') -1. .-- ' 
' t,.. 

"I'm trying u not to put it fthat w~. You don't make it easy." ,., 
,, -"'- \ 



~ .... .. :::) "Clark's son was here." 
· ~· . ~- ... ~ 

:...-.. ,:; _; • } · ' I ~ : : 

' •I 

" In Miles ' army?" 

"Wro~ side. 
"On the other side. He was a Nez Perce, na.rred Daytime Smoke." 

I figured the years ••• (1800-1877) 

"It happened plenty, our big heroes leaving little bu.00.les of 

joy behind them out here. U .so Grant. Pickett, iinB who led the charge 

at Gettysburg. His sollll'. worked on the Oregonicm o 

If he was a bastard, yeah, it stood to reason he'd be a newspc\) er 



Bolitho was lucky lE wasn 1 t paying us ~ the mile. We crisscrossed 

that Bear 's Paw country on every road the Winnebago would fit onto, and 

the last day Riley rented a Jeep in Havre--" We 111 see if the expense 

account guy is awake 
11 
--am up into the actual mountains we went. 

We could see the 00 hills in Canada, fifty miles away. Two lilQlrbs days 1 

ride, with the encanpment mvving with you. 

11 Custer was a loser, and he's famous as hell. Chief Joseph frught 

~longer and smarter, am all he's got is a plaque down there. 

Why1d it turn out that way?" 

I don 1t knCM if Riley really expected an answer, but I gave it to 

him. I rubbed the back of my hand, the skin there. "This." 



·~·· 

"Surveyors are not heroic figures. They col1!! lat er than the 

explorers, they douse with system what was once the incandescent 

excitement of d~er and the unkn<Mn. They conquer nothing but ignorance, 

am iI they are surveying a bourrl ary they are so compelled by 

astronomical and geodetic compulsions that they might as well run 

on rails." (Stegner) 

From here, the invisible stripe on the earth is ha.l.tWay tD the 

horizon. 

I .. 



I don 1 t quite feel right in country like that. (Havre) No wall 

of mountains to lean your eyes on. But that 1s just me. 



I'd seen too much of too Junior syndrome, as I'veil heard it cal]ed. 

Fathers who can't let ~o of a ranch, even when their sons or sons-in-law 

as good a rancher as there ever was, 

start to get long in the tooth. I watched my nai. ghbor, Dill Egan, get 

that way, not able to turn decisions over to his son Mike even when 

arrl Marcella's 
Dill was in his eighties and Mike was damn near sixty. So my offer 

we 
to Riley and Maria had bem tm t I wcnld get out of 1he picture, move 

into town am do our best to keep our mouths shut. (Lexa and Steve told 

us what we already knew, th at they couldn 1t be gotten out of Alaska 

except at gunpoint~ I even argued the matter with Riley, pointing out 

he could have a setup about like mine with Kermy, m vi ng somebcrl y else 

doing the day-by-day runni~ of tk the place. He was always wanting to 

wri ta a book, wasn't he? He could sit up t~re on the ranch and write 

until he wore his ~ fingers off. 

"It wouldn't work, Jick." 

"Why tm he 11 not?" 

"I've spent too much of Il'\Y' life getting away from a ranch." 

"But this one doesn't have any of that family stuff attac'l'Edo I 

nean it, aboo.t staying out of your mir if you take the place. That's 

the way Pete Reese passed it to me, and that's tte way I'd want to pass 

it to you am Maria•" 
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